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WoosTER VOICE
Dunbar addresses issue ofpolitical Islam
By CHITRALEKHA ZUTSHI
AmbassadciChartesImbar spoke
ca the issue of"Islam and Politics" in
die Great Decisions Lecture Series
this Tuesday in Gault recital HalL
Dunbar, currently president of the
Cleveland Council on World Aflairs.
has served as the bead of the United
States Embassy in Soviet-occupie- d
Afghanistan, ambassador toQatarand
amhassadorto Yemen duringtheGulf
War.
He was introduced as a native of
Cambridge, Mas&, who has received
degrees from Harvard, Columbia and
Princeton.
Dunbar addressed three major is-
sues in his lecture: the conditions one
would expect to find in a country
wbereanlslaniicrevdutionwouldbe ,
successful, the future of political Is-
lam in the Muslim world, and what
theWestand the Muslim worldshould
do about the growing gulf between
them due to political Islam.
Dunbar clarified his use of the term
political Islam instead of fundamen- - '
talist Islam by saying that there was
no term for fundamentalism in Ara-
bic Furthermore, he said that funda-
mentalism was not entirely what he
was talking about. "Political Islam- -
ISA conference deals
with cultural issues
By UZ PUTERBAUGH
The International Student Associa-do- n
(ISA) held a conference on cam-
pus last Saturday, featuring six work-
shops with topics ranging from eth-nocentr- ism
lo religious fundamental-
ism.
. The conference, co-chair- ed by ISA
members Shark Minnas and Saad
Haroon '97s, stretched from nearly
10-J- O ajn. to after 3 pjn. and in-
cluded eight speakers.
Ambassador Charles Dunbar, who
is the president ofCleveland Council
for WcrUASairs, started offthe con-
ference as the keynote speaker. A
former foreign diplomat for 30 years,
Dunbar addressed "ethno-cultur- al
conflict," which he said has consid-
ered to be "more ofa symptom than a
disease" in the post-Col- d War era.
Dunbar claimed most cultural and
religious problems in the world today
are caused by failures ofgovernment
on an economic basis. Discussion
about theiofcofeconomyand spread--in- g
capitalism in the world continued
into the afternoon workshops.
History Professor John Hondros
spoke on "Increasing Ethnocentrism
l
.
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Ambassador Dunbar spoke at the
ists are radicals, not necessarily con-
servative; they see dramatic change in
their societies," he said.
Dunbar briefly described the doc-
trine of political Islamists in terms of
three rejections political, social and
economic.
in Today's World: What Does the
Future Hold?" One of his questions
to trie audience asked: Is it better to
have the social reforms but chaotic
economic and political situations of
prescntRussia,crChina'smore stable
economy but trampled-upo- n human
rights?
"What is a human right?" a Korean
member of the audience asked, add-
ing that every culture defines human
rights differently.
An American member said mat
many issues are human issues, not
cultural ones, and that it is disturbing
to see another's human rights vio-latcd- ,as
meyvioJendy were in China's
Tianamen Square.
An audience member from Russia
resrxxvV thatRussia's human rights
seem to be of no use, in light of the
chaos and bloodshed in his country.
Is it human rights when your life is
jeopanfizedTbe asked. "Is that what
you call 'human right'?"
The hour-kn- g workshops each in-
cluded twospeakersaddessmgatopic .
in Rooms 119 and 120 of Lowry
Center. While Hondros spoke, corn-plea- se
see ISA, page 2
- photo by ELIZABETH MADISON
Great Decisions lecture Tuesday.
"Politically, Islamists reject West-e- m
notions of democracy to replace
them by governments based on con-
sultation and consensus," he said.
According to Dunbar, their social
rejection of the West is in terms of its
decadence, materialism and moral
Student solicits comments
Bookstore prices prompt opinions
By ANDY DUKER
Students concern about high Wil-
son Bookstore rrices has prompted
one student to organize a solicitation
ofcpiriionregarding the situation. As
stated in the Jan. 27 Potpourri, the
messages received will be forwarded
to William Snoddy,vice president for
business and finance.
" Adam Schindler96, theoriginator
of the organization, believes this ef-
fort performs a valuable service for
students, by giving them aplace to go
wim a comment
1 mink there are a lot of people
unhappy with the bookstore, and I
would lure to see that changed," said
Schindler. "There is a prevailing
attitude of the students that thebook
store is unaware of student needs."
He stated his intent as "simply to
solicit opinion." When he has enough
compiled, he said, he will take it to
.
Snoddy. He also mentioned the pos-
sibility of a survey to obtain more
comments. r,y
As for his opinion, Schindler said
mat he thought many people are un
happy with the bookstore's prices,
and mink they are inflated. He said
decay. Econornically,Islamists' ten-
dency is to reject me socialist method
of organizing the economy. They
make muchofthe right to own private
property," he said.
Dunbar stated that mere are three
conditions present in a country that
will witness an Islamic revolution.
.
The first condition is mat a lumpen
, proletariat that has migrated from ru- -.
,
--JaI to urban areas and lives in an
' uprooted situation is susceptible to
v the radical message of the Islamists. .
- Asecorxicondition is the existence
- of half-educat- ed university graduates
who are not able to deliver what their
: diplomas suggest they will.
The third coreliubn is triat the people
who are at the top end of the demo-
graphic scale are susceptible to the
Islamists' message. "Clever people
who are sentabroad for higher educa-
tion are in earnest to change things in
the country once they return," Dunbar
said.
In political terms, thecountries vul-
nerable to political Islamic revolu- -;
tions are those that have authoritarian
governments. These governments
are disrespectful ofbask humanrights
and are corrupt," he said. -
please see DUNBAR, page 2
that Wilson Bookstore is a monopoly,
and that "a monopoly needs some-thin-g
M competition or something to
say 'We're keeping an eye on you."
"I've gotten the comment 'You're
paying for the convenience of an on-camp- us
facility," he said. "But the
college bookstore is meant to be a
service for the student, and some-
times that gets lost, I think."
Schindler horjes that the comments
wffl be given serious consideration by
the appropriate authorities.
"I don't expect to be dismissed as a
whining student, because I think a lot
of the comments are legitimate, and
should be looked into, and ifpossible,
changes made,1 he said:
Both Snoddy and Edward Runser,
the manager of the bookstore, were
not aware of the recently formed or-
ganization, and had no comment on
the subject
Most of the comments received by
Schindler musfar deal with bothbook
and other axnmodity prices, many on
the book buy-bac- k procedure.
Schindler acknowledged thatthe buy-ba-ck
is not directly controlled by the
please see BOOKSTORE, page 2
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News Briefs "I r III . ... . 1 1U M
NATIONAL
The space shuck Discovery baaxbedfrom Keraxdy Space Center yesterday
foranejdayscierrcrnisnenwiafiveast It is
the fimtinx a Russian has fkma aboard a Russian President
Boris Yeltsin aid the launch is evidence ofa growing parurrship between the
U.S. ar3 Russia. An AnKricanastrcraanyNcrm
on a Russian space vehicle next year.
The Senate confirmed William Perry as defense secretary yesterday, and was
sworn into office. He leaves today Car Germany far a conference an defease
The House cfRepresentatives gave its approval yesterday by an overwhelm- -,
sag margin far an earthquake relief package far soodicra California. Prior to
the approval, lawmakers agreed to $16 billion in cro to other programs.
TorrjrallanfinghasbecnaskrdPvolu
fingerprints to me FBI. according to NBC iiews.tacccnectioawimtheJan.6
assao&ool)erOrympfcrrvaI.NaKyKeaigan. Kerrigan and U.S. ruraxr-- p
Michelle Kwan were told yesterday to goto liTVhamnvrp practice for the
Olympics. HartastayintheUbalmatickrtthatwouUgetherto
me games in time to cornpoe. Harding is still being evaluated far her place on
me Olympic team. ,
President Clinton announced his decision to lift the US. trade embargo on
Vietnam yesterday. He declared that "signifkarstangibkrogrm has been
made" maccoi airing far missing Vietnam war veterans. ,
An krfluential big business groty. the Business Roundtahle, voted Wednea-da- y
to support a rival hcafch-car- e reform plan, traring that President Qiraoo's
approach was too regulatory. The VS. Chamber of Ccninxrce dismissed the
plan yesterday, "even as a starnng point"
INTERNATIONAL
The first major rocket developed completely in Japan i- - toco
yesterday. Wah this launch. Japan hopes to gain leadership in cornrnercial
Recent poOa in Finland report mat the coontry wiS probably elect its first
female president Elizabeth Refan, Sow defense rninijter,reaaT52pefcec.
agsirmURdjpionMarm'Atosaan
to take place Ian. 16. :
Mohamed Touali, a communist activist long at odds with Algeria's
fiirtVnyntaliit Muslims wa found shot p death Wednesday in Algiers. The
National and international news briefs compiled by ANDY DUKER
with information from Wire Services, USA Today and The Beacon Journal.
Black History Month
calendar announced
NEWS SERVICES
Performances r Cleveland's En-sembkTheattandcomedia- nRondeS
Sheridan will bejust two of the high-
lights in a series of public events
conxmoraong National Black His-
tory Month at me College.
The FnrrmMe Theater presented
'"Lovingly Yours. Langston &
I i i aii c"jnMoOawCfaapel fastnight
The performance featured the poetry
anddramatic wooYsofAfricao-America-n
writers langunn Hughes and
Lorraine Hacsberry.
On Thursday. Feb. 10, Art T. Bar-lo- o,
iuisMni dean of rnplricclraral
afLairs at Chicago's Loyola Uoiver-air.wiapreae- nu
public lecture titled
"Black. Red and Deadly: Black and
bdian Gnnfigten of the Indian Ter--ri
at 7 pjn. in Lowry Room 119.
Woosters Black Women's Orga-mzaiicnwillhcaiemi-fc- rmal
Sadie
Hawkins Dance in theLowry Student
Center Ballroom beginning at 9 pjn.
on Saturday, Feb. 12.
Sheridan wil perform his comedy
routine at 10 p.m. on Wednesday,
Feb. 16, in The Underground. Ad-
mission is $--50 per person.
Brother Minister Roland
Muhammad ofMoaaoe 18: Nation of
Islam will be the featured speaker far
(he Malcorn XDay event at 7:30 pjn.
on Monday, Feb. 21, in Mateer
Auditorim,
A video and panel discussion, "A
Celebration c3lack History: Blacks
mPolirics --AStrnggteforlrtchision."
win be held at 630 pjn. on Wednes-da- y.
Feb. 23. mWahart Hall's Lean
Lectare Room.
Beginning at 7 p.m. on Sunday,
Feb.27,meIROKO Drum and Dance
Society will perform a program of
Can ft Recital HaH.
AD events are open to the campus
and, except for the Sheridan appear-anc- e,
are free. For funher informa-
tion, call ext. 2545.
Matt
-- -
--l .. . . .I.
94 and rrcuaor Panda Frac partidpate hi a discussion
ISA- -
.
: '
- V
continued from front page x
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'
." - v.
munications Professor Solomon.
Obocerukodo addressed in the other
room "Information Crossing Interna-tion- al
Boundaries: IS This Accultura-
tion Changing frlyWaJ Idfrnilif l7"
After lunch, religious studies Pro
feasor Charles Kammer spoke about
"Religious Fundamentalism." a phe-nomenonbedainisrelaov- erynew,
Dunbar
--
.'
- i
continued from front page . .
He said that he would argue (hat
most of these governments are ryn
pathetic to the West because they art
set in a Western casCv rTbeae pro?
Western governments have failed to
deliver their end of the social bargain
wixh the people by not keeping their
economic onder control." Dunbar
said.
Economic crisis, according to
Dunbar, is a major element leading to
a threat from political Islam.
As regards the future of political
Islam, Dunbar warned of the need to
keep in mind the variety and regional
diversity of Islamir nations. Tunisia.
Morocco and Jordan were atated as
rTrVL' candidates far an rimi
revolution in the future.
However, Dunbar said thatTunisia
was trying to improve irs economic
ccoditionsaswasJardan, which might
stall (he wave of political Islam in the
twocountries. In Dunbar's view, all
the conditions for an Islamic revolu-tio-n
were fulfilled in Egypt Tgypt
continues to be a question mark." he
said.
Dunbar said."One should not think
that radical political IslaJ is the way
of the future."
According to Dunbar, the policy of
the U. S. government towards Islamic
nations is correct, "We have an-
nounced respect far Islam as one of
the world's great religions, but con-
demned terrorism. We are also in
favor of dialogue between the gov-ernme- ots
ofIslamic countries and the
Islamic groups," be said.
He said that the UL S. government
should help through aid those Islamic
countries thai were aaempting to re-
vive their economies.
According to Dunbar, "Western
: and a global response to modernism.
, Pamela Frese, of the sociology and
: swhropology departments, mean-
while discussed "Changing Gender
Roles and the Significance of the
Change."
The final pair of workshops in-
cluded "National Boundaries Being
Superseded by Industrial Blocks:
Does Money Define the Modern Indi-
vidual?" and "Communism's Defeat
people can do more than the govern-
ment.", He urged for the need to
undemand Muslims better and get
involved inprograms that encourage
Muslim. to voice. rheij vie about
the WeSLpVjt .- - ;- -,; -- r.';; t.; !
"We in the West can perhaps help
the Muslims express themselves on
the issues that divide cwcultures,"be
said.
He also said that Muslim countries
should cexuinue liberalization and re-
alize that "repression is wrong and
bad politics." Dunbar ended his lec-
ture by saying, "Muslim people need
to make clear to us that there is an
alternative toradkl.pcJitical Islam."
IPO Program ofthe Week
BEAVER COLLEGE
What: Selected semster
and year-lon- g study abroad
programs of varying
language requirements to
the United Kingdom, Mexico,
photo by ELIZABETH MADISON
at last Satorday'a ISA conference.
in Europe:. A New Trend in Mass
Thought"."
Twas happy wim aH ofthem," ISA
President Ali Yasin 96 said of the
workshops.
Yasm said the workshops were de-sigiiedtoba- vnhe
faculty members as
the main speakers, but to have Inde-
pendent Study students available to
circulate ideas as welL
i
Bookstore
continued from front page
bookstore, since it is run in conjunc-
tion, with other companies, but be
believes that it is a"bookstore-re!ate- d
store could switch to a duTerent com-
pany. Other complaints concerned
Runser and bis policies.
Schintfler asks that students who
have comments about the bookstore
write them down and send them to
campus box 2671, or send it via com-
puter to the server Anti-Fl- o in
DouglassHaH. He would prefersigned
cornrnenrbuwmacrajKarynxius
submissions.
if b
-
WW
Ireland, Hungary, Greece, Germany, Austria.
When: Fall .Spring "95 or fun year
Contact: David Larson, Director of Beaver College
Center for Education Abroad
Lowry Lobby 1 1 am--1 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 11
Information and brochures will be available
International Programs Office
HIdsr House x-24- 06
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Index funds stolen: delay causes
b7j.t.kkohe 1
A cash box containing approxi-
mately $550 was stolen from the In-
dex office between the evening of
Nov. S and morning of Nov. 8, ac-
cording 10 a report by Keith James of
Campus Security to the Wooster po-
lice department. The theft, large
enough 10 be afelony,was reported 10
the Wooster Police on Dec.7.amonm
after it occuned The delay of report-
ing the crime has hindered the inves-
tigation. f; ; .v -
According K Erin Gross, editor in
chief of theadex, the box was placed
in the office at approximately 1 pjn. 1
on Nov. S by senior staff members.
Later that evening, staff members
working in the office reported the box
was still there. That night was the last
time the box was seen. It was origi-
nally reported 10 Campus Security
SGA decides on spring budget
By SUSAN WITTSTOCK
The Student Government Associa-tk-xi
(SGA) allocated $7,663 to 37
organizations at itsSpring 1994 fund-
ing meeting Wednesday night. The
Senate voted en theamount ofmoney
that organizations on campus win re-ceivefnxiSGAbasedonrccc- rnmen-dadons
by the Funding Allocations
Committee (FAQ.
The FAC presented their recom-
mendations atoreviewing the appli-
cations and interviewing representa-
tives of all organizations that applied
for funding. Before presentation to
theentire Seriate, theCabinetreviewed
FACi rcconnciKtarions and for cer--
tain Qrg?niTrirt imifc unrammm.
dadonsof theirown, which theSenate
was also able to vote on.
The Senate had $7,800 dollars to
portion out S3 ,800 was from the
General Fund which is provided to
SGA from Campus Council. The
remaining $2X00 came from funds
that SGA earned with their airport
shuttles and storage projects. SGA
Treasurer Julie Mayne 95 said, 1
think it's really special that SGA took
all the money that they earned and
chose to give it back to the campus.'
The FAC, consisting of Aaron
Skrypski "97, Beth Wilee 96. Matt
Queen '96. Brad Dixon '95 and
chaired by Mayne, carefully consid
Scholarships Available
The Financial Aid Office has information on 10 outside
scholarships currently available. Stop in to see ifyou
may qualify for any of them.
EXCELLENT
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
Oft'
who advised lhekicx todelayrepon-in- g
k 10 theWooster Police due 10 th .
possibility that the box might have
beenmispIacedAfteramonth -
of waiting the theft was re-
ported to the Wooster police. One
Officer Greg Bolek of the ease
Woosterpolice ishandling the boxatse.XMcf our niain prob-
lems with the case is the time
lapse from when the box was
stolen to the time that it was
reported to us," said Bolek.
The time lapse makes it difficult to
pinpoint which suspects were where
during the time of the theft, Bolek
added."Anotber problem is the num-
ber ofpec that were possibly in the
room over the weekend." "
Acccrdiiig toCross, the onlypeople
who have keys to me office arc the 17
senior staffmembers and the custodi-
ans. T checked with the custodial
ered an the applicants. To receive
funding, organizations stated specifi-
cally what they would use the money
for. The FAC had to determine which
requests were appropriate and fea-
sible for SGA to grant
They considered, among other
things, the nature of the activity and
the number ofpeople to benefit from
it the longevity of the benefit to the
campus as a whole and the
organization'spast record ofsuccess--'
ful activities.
An applicants must follow guide-
lines set by SGA. These include
turning in all applications on time and
using the funds fa the specified pur-
pose stated in their contract Any
advertisement for a function which
SGA helped fund must state that SGA
co-sponsor- ed the event Dene House
failed to meet an deadlines and ne-
glected to mention SGA on certain
flyers for an event last semester. Asa
result the Senate voted to reduce their
funding. The Senate has the option of
refusing any future funding if guide-
lines are not met
The following is a list of organiza-
tions funded by SGA:
African Week Committee $200
BabcockHan$50
.BSAS200
CampusLive BandAssociation $95
Circle K $500 --
Circle of Friends $125
ENVELOPE STUFFING $600-$80- 0 every week
Free Details: SASEto '
International Inc.
1372 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 1 1 230
The Wooster Voice News
management and the custodian that
enters this office has many years of
service and is trusted as well as the
ofmar main problems with the
is Vie time lapsefrom when the
was stolen to the time that it was
reported to us. : ,
- Officer Greg Bolek
senicrstaffmemberswhohavekeys,"
stated Cross. : J '---.i
According toBolek,over20people
.
could have been in the office that
weekend. Aninvestigation at this points
would be long and tedious and not "
likely to prooiceany information asa --
result of the time elapsed, since the
theft. , " -
The box contained cash andchecks
Club VoUevbaU $355
COW Dance Company $400
Compassion $165
Delta Phi Alpha $50
DeneHouseSlOO 2
Douglass HaU $105
Dream House $265
ECOSS170
German House $75
. Habitat for Humanity $50 --
Ice Hockey Club $50 -- - - "
Iceman House $50"- -
ImagesS300 '
Internatkxul RelationsColloquium
$380
Jewish Students Association $275
Lambda $245
Math Club $100 :.
Medic Aide $17
Men of Harambee $225
NARAL$175
Outdoor Club $400
Political Science Club $195
Psych Club $33
South Asia Committee $450
.Step Aerobics $440
Student Lecture Series $25
Student Music Association $160
Ujamaa$400
Wooster Ballroom Dance $168
WocChristian Fellowship $225
Wooster Fencing Club $140
Wooster Games Player Associa-
tion $35
Total Allocations: $7,663
problems
totaling over $550 as well as receipts
with students' names and addresses.
Cross is grateful mat there were extra
sales of yearbooks this year
that will help theuferbreak
even. The money was going
to be used to cover publish-
ing costs. "There will be no
delays.Theyearbookwill still
come out on tune," she said.
.
Since yearbook receipts
were stolenas well as money,
v those who ordered a year-
book at Kktredge Dining Hall may
call the Index office at ext. 2200 to
verify the saltaIndex staff members
will contact those people to ensure
that they win receive their yearbooks.
Anyone with information concerning
the theft of theIndex sales funds may
contact thejidex office or may notify
Officer Bc4ek ofAc Wocsterpciice at
287-570- 0.
pipes cause
damage
By ANDY DUKER
The recemreturn towarmerweather
led to problems in McGaw Chapel
and Andrews Library last weekend,
as frozen pipes thawed and burst,
resulting in minor damage in bom
instances.! . v ...!
In the library, an all-weat- her valve
outside the building burst last Satur-
day morning, leaking water into the
building, according to Library Direc-
tor Damon Hickey. "Nothing ofgreat
importance to the library was perma-
nently damaged," Hickey said.
In McGaw, a cold waterpipe broke
some time Friday night flooding part
of the room below, according to
Herman Gibbs, custodianAechnician
for McGaw. The waterdamaged as of
yet unidentified music scoresbelong-
ing to the music department as well
as Westminster church music scores.
"Several volunteers from the church
came to help get the music out as
quicklyas possible," saidEricGastier,
organist and choir director for the
church. The damage was part of
Westminster's Choral Music Collec-
tion. "We only lost a couple dozen
scores of the thousands that were in
there " he said. The storage boxes
containing the music were ruined.
Color Classic Computer
Major price reduction on Color Classic Computer (from $780-$950- ), the only
complete computer package that Apple sells for under $1,000.
(Have topurchase a word processing program with the computer: either
Microsoft Wordfor $80 or MacWritefor $45)
Includes: Computer, built-i- n color monitor, keyboard
: -- r . and mouse. . . ... .
Contact your campus Computer Sales Office
201 Taylor Hall x2252
Page 3:
CD&P
institutes
new
NEWSSERVICES
BeginnmglastnraimWcoster'sCa-ree-r
Development and Placement
Office (CD&P) is insu'tuting a pro-
gram that uses students as ambassa-
dors to business recruiters.
.
-
-
Ttefirstgroupcstudentsmetwith
corporate executives in the Chicago
area on Jan. 5 as part of the Great
Lakes Colleges Association's ,
(GLCA) "Work Chicago." This es-
tablished program helps seniorsat the
10 small, private and selective liberal
arts colleges belonging to the GLCA
arrange job interviews and network-
ing opportunities at major Chicago-are- a
corporations.
In addition to the traditional em-
ployment appointments, the Wooster
students met with selected business
executives to explain the range of
services offered to prospective em-
ployers by CD&P and to market
Wooster seniors as potential employ-
ees. -
"It's important to give our students
more of a competitive edge, because
ft is so lean and mean out there right
now." said Hoyte Wilhelm, director
of CD&P. "The ambassadors can
. showcase our students and our pro-
grams to employers who have not
recruited on campus or had other for-
mal arrangements with Wooster in
the past"
Wilhelm also notes that the pro-
gram provides additional contact op-
portunities for the students who rep-rese- nt
the College. "Knowledge and
job skills always are important but
right now having the right contacts
often makes the difference when it
comes to being hired. This new pro-
gram gives Wooster students an op-
portunity for face-to-fa-ce meetings
with the people who are hiring. Plus,
it gives employers information about
Wooster in a very direct way."
If you would like to interview
Wilhelm about the ambassadors, he
can be reached at (216) 263-249- 6. If
you would like assistance arranging
an interview with Wilhelm, please
call Wes Tree, Wooster' s director of
News Services, at (216) 263-214- 5.
- Page 4
Wooster Insight
Maintenance crews deserve praise
The repetition severe norms havefbrbemgthedownfall ofChicago mayors
bc4dbjt,Therinability to deal with teiucflvenkncabasbrocgbiciiticisnL
Py ptmf t. iff" Kirion k ahV tn deal mccessfully wilh sucheondirinns.lhey deserve praise.
One bright spot among the recent dismal weather has been the upkeep of the
College campus. Maintenance crews responsible for clearing walkways and
driveways have consistently had them plowed and shoveled early in the
morning after a snowstorm, usually by the first 8 am. clawrs. Walking and
driving avenues are weBted. allowing for safe traveling conditions on what
could potentially be slippery, treacherous surfaces. Entrances to dorms,
classroom buildings and other buildings are kept clear of snow pile-u- p.
OSen, the most difficult part of traversing the campus during these winter
woukl do wn to observe the exainple of the Cbfc
frFirp Cnr nplrfrri c4 city marli Airing the hard winter months.
Is it a crime to wear a tie?
A facet of the college experience that is emphasized is the diversity in our
campus community. Part of this diversity lies in the fact that nv individuals
fed this culture of tolerance allows them latifijte in the way that think, act,
fed and usually arainxavisabry dress. Wuttcokxed hairstyles, nose rings
and different styles ofdotaing are common to secarnongsrnrtrnn Thisisaot
limited to expressions of individual identity. Exampka of collective kJentity
can be found in Afrocentric dress and other international dress. These help
individuals better identify wiih a particular culture or group of peoplc'The
dressing-c- p of some Creek sectkxs falls mtotliis category as wIJL However,
there ban inconsistency when a jacket arid tic becomes more of an issue tr
an Indian dress. It has gocen to the point where some students don't want to
dress nkefy during new member education week, fee fear of being ideo
m Greek, It seems that there is a cloubkst
qiua for corifarmiry. whik chg g
dents are labeled as kfcsifying wfch their culture. This (SscreparKy is worthy
of our aoention and should be examined carefully.
The woosteb Voice
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Bob Com. Meote Covari,
novw, J.T. Kjdm,
tornkkDnU,
hMWia
CU) ao-2-c
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cUcb r sethi oor
Should every opinion be
;
.
b would have perhapt been on-rJunk- able
at an earlier time that the
term Tiolocaust demaT actually ot--
.
ists. It now does, a belief beexxning
widespread
arvl tn nr.
po polar
emogh to enter niniwiiraci society.
Recent polls show that Bp to a qnaner
of Americans beCeva it possible mat
the holocaust never happened.
Granted,! sigmficantiixBberofmoae
probably could care less, but then
what about those who actually be-Be- ve
that k (fid not happen? Shall we
ignore these as askewed opinion? An
cpink however etroneous that
everyone has a right to hold?
Aa airing of an MTV talkshow
over winter break bad as ks guests
several young "skinheads," white
separatists f whitB supremacists
of bom sexes, as well as a rather
assarted melange which Included a
young boy whose brother had been
murdered by A inhrarH It would all
have been rather amusing, if it were
prjyiwwfiitTiing.falheinidg
of heated jrarrarrinn. a point was
brought up regarding the Holocaust.
A young Nazi's answer was, "Prove
it." Prove that it isn't a myth that six
million Jews disappeared off the face
ofaland theyonce were part of. Prove
mat all six mSion of mem didn't die
ofnatural causes. Why b it so difficult
lo prove such a fact? And why should
mere be a need at all to prove k?
IT
r. l;Keabeii9
Several works of writing have re-
cently been published concerning
hctocaugfVial.rxthadvocanrigind
.
otherwise Articles supporting ithave
appeared in newspapers of several
, colleges and universities .(most of
which lead io' action aBirjsj the.euV
isnotmerely aBaggmghad dream
or even the most fearsome nightmare
any longer. It has ceased to be a
ridiculous notion. It is now real It is
not laughable anymore. It never was,
reaHy.
The Bury orrm'mg thing about
this whole bosiness is bow the current
trend (especially amongst liberal col-
lege students) to regard different
even extreme opinions as merely
mat, (Jerott opinions, b affecting
the whole issue. This, cccripoonded
with the here misplaced nutiufl of
freedom of speech, has arguably al-kTwe-dand
even fueledigicat number
of these deniers. We like to think mat
anyone may say whatever they wish.
But whenever and wherever they
wish? I think not. As we have the right
to speak ofany&ing. we also have the
right not to have to hear everything.
Similar advice was given to those
college editors who published denial
propaganda. They can write any-
thing they want. You don't have to
print everything they write." And this
is true.
Furtiermore, what we have to real-
ize is that these are rot oriniora at alL
Yoa really can't have opinions on a
0
eve Kr5
tolerated?
historical fact ifyour cpinion is that it
isn't true and dan l happen, wnat
you may do, as Jean-Clau- de Pressac,
author of "The Crematoriums of
' Auschwitz The Machinery of Mass
Murder." does, is to debate issues
wHtao the context of such an event
Be says, 1 bad Questions about the
methods used bv the NazisL It's nor
maL" Pressac has since, in his book.
gustratrd. raher condnsrvery, that
the gas chambers and furnaces as
those fntfyxfa flffl,
Werrediightnowasense ofaware-
ness. We need to be reminded that
there exisa those who will not hesi--
- tare lo reenaft me decimation or M.
fcagtthoaewltobeaevethatGod would
beta do kforthenuasif God woulddo
such a thing. At the risk of insulting
those who feel they've already
acmevediLl wCl stress hereaneed for
enfightrraTienLAndrBtinthefbnnof
trsnnnaindwonottMrorifiana
abstractJchoWystndies,baterJigh
nut far the .neoole.i because that's
where k counts. If the current release
of Steven Spielberg's "SchirtdVrs
List" sod the recemopening ofJames
logo Freed's Holocaust Memorial
Museum mWashmgion D.Chave
servedtoconvmcesirjrwofthetrue
nature of this horror, then they ve
bone their jobs and we're on the right
track. But we do need more mucn
more.
KokKianCohiscai
editorial writerfor the Voice.
The Wooster Voice Viewpoints is on line
Stndjrourklten to Um editor via IntcnieC ycicooMoostajciu
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TVftj or why not fyyou choose to'be apert ofa section or club?- -
; JAMIE BOWMAN '95 ' ' .: TINAMcKEAN97 ' SHARIQ MINHAS 97
MICHAEL-THOMA- S '
SWEENEY "97
I didn't. I donl think they have
anything to offer me in lenns of get-
ting my degree from college, that's
what I'm here for.
Hypothetical situation. Party, sty
Saturday night Pledge week. Guy
gets drunk, guy doesn't feel well,
stxroblcs into cAxxwi sodcoQfljsscs
coafnendsoeaTwogalfalreadytn
bed. One leaves, otiiersays. Gay and
gal start fooling around, one'thing
leads to another. Later, bom fed
ashamed, both realize that they've
inade a mistake. This stuff happens,
tough break, live width.
But wait a minute. t3al finds out
that if she claims she didn't realize
who she was screwing,' she cannot
only gain support from PC sympa-thize- rs
all over ramrneD-ben- t and
brain-wash- ed by first-ye-ar seminars,
who seem to come out of the wood-
work in cases such as this, but she can
also claim sexual assault under cer-ta-in
sub-divisio- ns of mebe-al-L end-a-ll
COW judicial bible; the Scot's
Key. Interesting. Gal madeamist-
ake, but now she doesn't have to
admit iL m fact she can take guy to J-Bo- ard,
perhaps have him removed
from campus, and rid herself of this
ugly business once and for alL
CooL says gal, I don'tnave to take
responsibility for my own actions.
Sure, I got drunk, I willfully partici-
pated in a sexual act, but I can regain
my innocence under the protection of
the Wooster-Sak- m Tribunal And
who doesn't like to participate m the
occasional witch-hun-t? -
m n.a ivoo guy gets cauou dud iuciuoffice and is mfbnned that be com-
mitted a felony (! That's a new
method, yes? Usually we wait for an
official verdict before passing sen-
tence. WelL irrj ccctentkn is that
regardless of what the jury reports,
sentence has already been passed.
Sucks for guy.
But gal was drunk. She didn't
really know what she was doing! So .
I am a part of a section. Beta Kappa
Phi When I got on campus I had
friends. I needed a tot of support I
thought it would be a good
oppmum'tyo develop some bonds.
And I think it's done that for me.
UMEIOOI'95 ,
I'm not I wanted to explore other
areas like LS. and dance and I didn't
think Td have time for that- -
BEN WOLSKI 96
I didn't. I enjoy my own friends and
tndqyndenremDooglassdnnnitnry.
KATIE WILLIAMS 97
I Eke lo be independent.
Letters
Drinks, sex and regrets
Tm supposed to give each and every
woman that I come in Contact with a
: field sobriety test in order to ensure
that I won't be hauled in front of a
ktdidal board the next day. Oriy ras
But only men commit sexual as--
.
sauh. OJL, krsput two men m the
same exact titration." Do they take
each other to J-Bo- ard? ' Or two
women? Are neither guilty?
.
No one is at fault here. There was
no sexual encounter against anyone's
win. Bom achieved a state of intoxi-
cation of their own volition, and the
word "No" was never said. A ludi-
crous situation such as this under-
mines and cheapens the idea that
sexual assault is a punishable offense.
Using a claim of sexual assault to
alleviate regret is analogous to using
abortion as a method ofbirth controL
J-Bo-
ard could never handle the num-
ber ofcases they would be faced with
ifI was drunk, I didn't know what I
was doing was a valid claim for a
case of sexual assault
' Newsflash: Wooster is not the real
world. The Scot's Key is not the
American Constitution. You're pro-
tected at Wooster, that's great utilize
your resources if so inclined, But
whataboutrespoosibifity7Whatabout
nexiume? Gal and guy are equally at
fault bu possible to live wim such a
dedsknknowmgfunweQthslifnom- -
mg but sexual identity were reversed.
gal might find herself asked by the
dean to "take some time off? Some-
day, even the members of the shel-
tered herd at Wooster will be called
by society to take responsibility tor
each of the mistakes thai be or she
I hope this makes us think.
MATT TUNNO "95
IdnrtbecauselcIidn'tthirJcthatl
should have to buy my friends. .
CHADSTUCKEY'96
I id not because I didn't want to be
restricted one group and wanted to be
involved with everyone.
, v
: MARK WEBB 94
I joined a section because the people
I joined with were people I could
relate to and wanted to be with. And
I wasn't restricted.
MEGAN WERELEY '94
I joined EKO's for the tradition and
friendshrpsandbecausethcykcagreat
group of people to have fun wim. ; j
I always thought that mey were just
for jocks and I'm not a jock. And I
heard initiations were bad andldidn't
want to run naked in the sr .
' ERKA FRIEDMAN 6
I didn't choose to. I guess basically
because I had other interests that I
wanted to pursue.
MICHELLE VARUGHESE 9S
I have not chosen to be. I guess I was
justnever interested in it. Most ofmy
friends weren'tdaing it I just didn't
feel the need. "
The praise for pot
n vii
Pae 5
WIM
KEVIN WUKELA '97
KURT RUSSELL '94 Ididbecauseitisagimcypotttjnity,
to have a positive mfluence in the
I didn't feel the need to. I feel I was QUegeofWoccariqus and corn-independ- ent
enough, munity.
Separating weedfrom chaffin the legalization discourse
vtK-TTttyiTrthnprpftwA- n criminalized fa ccrisumption, but also pabtsaUlegaliza-legauzatk- n.
These include such prominent respected tion advocates (because people tend to generalize) as
" - - - " . Mkib am - " ' - - -
Schultz; Bitemon- - Mayor, Knrs Schmote; and Nobte; approve --of lrog use rjersonalry or even morally. They
: prtwinrifng FccsmistMi1tnn1;riedHMn, "Despite the supporl fcga1i7atirn because they reajizp there should be
"! J 'J u k.nwbellicose rhetoricA rl fromAmi bothVmI' 1 1fiMjMMihAh DM tnmi mm hi it
--STEFAN A. BELSH the While House and the
Re-
publicans, the drug war is a
.
; 'failure and as people realize
that continuing is funTeVpoblic support will wear down as
meurmopularwanm our history have become. Those
Vho doubt how quickly public sentiment and political
machinery can change course, shccJd consider the end of
ProhiTjition and mat. unlike drag legalization, required
a constitutional amendment ;
The legalization arguments are widely available, so
won't be rehashed in the short space here. There needs,
however, to focuson the legalization debate is conducted,
for this determines the if and how of legalization."
- a will be informative to look at the legalization debate
concerning marijuana. Marijuana is the most likely can-
didate for early legalized . It is perhaps the most benign
and ubiquitously used drug: Ithasbeendecrimmalized
to one degree or another fli several states and kxaTities,its
part ofme Amsterdam icafd culture is world famous, it is
cvct decriminalized in post-commun-ist Poland legal to
Txry and smoke, but (perhaps macanyover ofcommunist
era antiapitalist logic) illegal to sell i
' With all this precedence, one would think those legal-
ization advocates concentrating on marijuana would be
more mainstream than those say also advocating cocaine
or heroin. Sadly, the opposite is true. As it is now, the
marijuana legalization discourse contains assertions and
emphases that are sometimes incredulous and unprin-
cipled and ultimately ccHinter-productiv- e.
" Crtainlymarijuanaand other drugs should bedecrirni-nalize- d,
but they also need to be destigmatized and
demystified. U'sjustaplant-collectiOTcfchemka- ls.
I may have or come to have cultural or even religious
significance but has no intrinsic magic.
thmrv rnMsnmethinffIike
this: DuPont, who invented Nylon conspired to outlaw ,
Marijuana in order to eliminate competition for its prod-
uct- This isttten related to other pronouncements mat ,
strain credibility. Such as marijuana will save the earth by
makingpaperoutofhemp rather than trees..Triis.nptpnly,.
the user and see the problems criminalization causes.
- The nwdktinal usescfmarijuanahave been nia&
U treats glaucoma, combats chemcxherapy patient's nau-
sea, and stimulates the appetite of AIDS patients. These
patients have their serious problems and shouldn't be
enlisted for a larger movement with wider and different
aims. However their stories are valuable as examples of
how distorting the market in this case utilization of
natures bounty can have dire repercussions. -
Too much of the legalization argument rests on simply
nracrmarir. considerations. The relative benien effects of
marijuana is compared to alcx)hcI or cigarettes. While this
is true, don't individuals have a right to sovereignty over
their own body. This line ofargument made the abortion
rights movement successful. This appealed to ideals in
American tradition. Utilitarian arguments about less un-
wanted childrensu(A werekerxseccodary. Ifthe reverse
was done as it is in the legalization debate, it would be
equivalent to Abc4itionists resting their argument on the
backwardness of a slavery-backe- d agrarian economy.
, Criminalization violates several explicit and penumbral
constitutional rights. These include rights ofproperty and
privacy; the"war on drugs" has added theviolations ofdue
process and search and seizure.
Legalization ofmarijuana will be a great convenienceto
, middle class Amerka suburban teenagers, college stu-
dents and young professionals, but will do little fro the
inner that is being torn apart by a culture perversed by
illegal hard drugs. A place where 12-year-o- lds make more
money than tteirrjaients, business disputes are settled with
guns rather than with legal actico ami arburation andyoung
black males are prejudged as probable criminals.
If marijuana is to be the vanguard drug on the path to
legalization, its advocates must stress the principles of
individual choice and ensure their pragmatic arguments
are principled as welL Perhaps when legalized cannabis
. is traded on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange, we will
know it has been demystified as weH
. Stefan A.BklsH is the Viewpoints editorfor the Voice.
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Winter Carnival: 6A wild time with refreshments'
By AARON SXSYFSXI
The winterinonths in Wooster-t- o
much to do, so little time There's
always another movie ia Mateer or
bowling again. Bat if jroa think
there wis nothing to do ia Wooocr
after the advent of Wal-Mar- t, what
was it Lie before?
Tcease the tacoklwkm mourns
here in beautiful Wayne County, the
College ininaird aonvshing called
Winter Carnival ia 1962. Wimer
Carnival ctxtiiMtd ofgames, Inr tia ex,
concerts and dances all centered
around alleviating the boredom cre-
ated by the mow.
Doing the first Carnival. Wooster
originated such favorites as the Pep-permi- nt
Lounge Twist Party and the
Babcock Song FesL Even then,
Wooster caWin had to do some-
thing fix Km.
But it wasn't only inside activities
which prevailed Such mesmerizing
events as snow-ma- n building, sled-
ding and ice skating also dom inated
the Carnival scene, In fact, one of the
more interesting events was the
women versus men facuhy ice hockey
Parking lot paleontology
Two Wooster geology majors stumble upon rarefossils
By AMANDA JUNXIN
Many of Woosters students have
gone on to receive prestige, recogni-
tion and honors in their respective
fields. James M. St. John 91 and
Luke Blair 94, are two names to add
to the Est. Both of these geology
majors have made significant palcon-tologic- al
discoveries.
Two yean ago. Si John discov-
ered a rare fossil in a small parking lot
at Ohio's Caesar Creek Lake State
Park before beginning a day of field
work with his College of Wooster
professor. Mark Wilson.
This specimen was the first coro-ptaecclcyrfacrnstridgrapt- oLte.a
500-tniIlkavyear-okliarefo-
ssiL bis
a simple animal colony, about six
centimeters in diameter, which grew
aoached to ancient sea floors. Wilson
said tfns discovery is important be-
cause this particulargroupof fossils is
a (Bnai cousins of ours.
"While they are not our ancestors.
they are closely related to the farm
mat gave rise to all vertebrates," W3-so- o
explained. "For instance, they
have some ofme same features we do,
such as a structure similar to a spinal
cord."
PrkytoSLJohn'iEnd.themajcxiry
of crustovl graptolises were found in
fragmentary specimens in the glacial
boulders in Poland. No ipflCiJOf ns off
this kind had previously been discov-er- ed
fa hkxft America. Wilson said
This must have been a peren
nial favorite, because even if there
was no ice, "this event will take place
ia the gym."
But. even in Wooster. if
something is fun yon sock
wiait. And so the Winter
Carnival hong on. In 1963 "If
the "Leaermen." who were pat
"not just a vocal group, but theentertainers," performed in
Wooster for the benefit of
the students. These three
guys really loved to sing.
Their press release for 63
details their love ofsitting in
arowon the plane, just"so they could
sit three abreast and sing together."
As a liberal arts college, Wooster
has strived to iucorpoiate a world
view into every activity it promotes.
It's this way now, and so it was in
1963. After ice skating in the
Compter-Wagn- er fin r. skatm could
pick op a cup of hot cocoa and learn
the native dances from Israel, Hawaii
and me Philippines. After the skating.
adancewasheUinlivirigstonLounge
where students were encouraged to
"twist out with a local band from
St. John's discovery allowed paleon-
tologists afirst gfimpse atafuQ colony
form, habitat and fauna! asnciatrt of
a crustoid graptolite,
Since the discovery, several con-dusio- ns
about the graptolite colony
have been made. Itwas suited to rapid
expansion over hard substrates on the
sea floor; it existed as an opportunis-ti-c
part of a diverse community, and,
the graptolite was wen adapted to its
disturbance-pron- e environment.
Funding for the researching was pro-vide- d
by the Henry Luce III fund far
Distinguished Scholarship and a
Howard Hughes Medical Institute
Grant.
This finding was reported in the
recent edition atTheJournal of 'Pale-
ontology. StJohn,WilsonandCharles
E. MitchelLa geology professor at the
State University ofNew York at Buf-
falo, who confirmed the identity of
the fossil, are the authors of this
article.
StJohn is currently a paleontology
graduate student at Ohio State Uni-
versity.
Blair is another student who
stumbled across a rare fossil on a
recent field trip to Kentucky. This
particular specimen was about half
the size of a penny and was roughly
dated at about 430 million years.
"Ijust tripped over k."he said. "We
werecoDecting fossils. I came across
one that I didn't recognize."
Wilson said that Blair discovered a
Canton.
The Winter Carnival of 1963 was
not to be outdone. In 1964, not only
was there a snow auifymue contest.
you aren't moving at least some
ofyour body by Big Twist and
Mellow Fellow's thud number,
check your pulse."
The Chicago Sun-Tim- es
but also a bridge tournament. After
an eventful afternoon ofbridge, there
was the ever popular "twitch-down- ."
The dance incorporated (he twist, the
twitch and the fruge. It was report-
edly "a wild time,wim refreshments."
By 1965 the carnival had its own
acronym. TX3I.W.C. (for Thank
Goodness it's Winter QrnrvalX That
year, the bridge tournament made a
triumphant return, as well as what
could be considered Winter Gala's
predecessor. "Wooster by
WiraerlightTfeaoaedafburpieceband
cyclocystoid, an extinct cchiimdram
which is a relative of the sea star. It is
one of three preserved cyclocystoids
found in the world. Wilson said much
information could be gained from this
yr-vjrrf- p finding,
"It's a very different kind offossil,"
Wilsonsaid, "It's a whole. We can
learn a lot about the biology of this
entire group. We're currently in the
process of describmg it for publica-tion- ."
Btur said the specimen was sent o
Andrew Smith, in London, one of the
world's leading paleontologists in
echinoderms and also a colleague of
Wilson's. WluTeexanuning the fos-
sil. Smith accidentally dropped it,
sptimng it in half. Blair, however,
said not to worry that the fossil was
still able lo be analyzed due to its
piuperty of radial symmetry.Tou
only need one slice of the fossil to
understand the entire body," he said.
"If you look at k. it's circular."
Blair said that after the fossil was
analyzed, it was found to be a new
species. He believes the fossil might
be named after him. However, the
specimen wiQ remain in London
They wereserioushmiiumgabout
naming it after me," he said. "It will
probably be named Cyclocystoides
ttariL
Some information compiled with
a recent news release from
Newsservices.
from Cleveland, "which you all have
been waiting Cot"
Thus, Winter Carnival became a
tradition here at the College, hanging
around all the way into the
-
'80s. But just as times
change, so did the canrivaL
One of the more interest-
ing events in the 1983 Win-
ter Carnival was the JeHo
Snarling contest. Contes-
tants 'snarled cups ofjello
from the-frien- ds shoulders,
and reportedly were judged
on creativity,arouses and
form."
JeU-- O was not theonly food contest
to be found m that CarnrVaL The Beer
Hunter Scavenger Hunt must have
also been a campus wide favorite. It
was advertised as a game where you
could "get rid of the blues by follow-
ing the clues."
By 1986, the Carnival Festivities
had grown to include the "Werner
Gobble." Here a team member tried
to eat seven hot dogs faster than any-
one else. This event issimilar to lurch
nowadays in Lowry. The rest of the
team participated in the "Dirzie
Loolang
Or
photo by BRITTANY BUUARD
Fans look on at a swini meet last Saturday, in which the Fighting
Scots posted a win with 139-8- 3. The Lady Scots were also victorious
ywmi ui pjmu wyjnv
lizzies" and "Body Sewing," events
which I wiS leave up to the reader to
interpret.
Yet, just like many traditions. Win-
ter Carnival here at the College of
Wooster sadly died. But the College
did not totally abandon the pursuit of
a lively winter event. Hence, the
advent of Winter Gala.
Winter Gala, as we know it. came
onto the scene in 1983. Quickly es-
tablishing itself as the biggest formal
dance on campus. Gala has always
attracted large crowds. Coupling the
Wooster Jazz Ensemble with a typi-
cally well-kno- wn jazz orchestra. Gala
dominates the February social scene.
- A Lowry Ballroom trad ition.it has
come to symbolize getting dressed
up. and hearing some of the best mu-
sic in the country. In 1989, the cam-
pus was graced by the presence of
"BigTwist and me Mellow Fellows."
The Chicago Sun-Tim-es said that "if
you aren't moving at least some part
of your body by Big Twist and the
Mellow Fellow's third number, check
your pulse,"
Ah, these crazy wild winter months
in Wooster
on...
1 !
Cash Reward
Big bucks will be paid for art, writing, photography or anything lelating to
the First-Ye-ar experience at the College (as long as it's been created by a
COW first-year- .) Submissions selected for the Year One magazine will
receive $23 of cold hard cash. But hurry, deadlines are coming up soon and
cash flying this fast and furious can't last.
Send submissions k:
Year One -C-
-1473
CaUx3267 ifyou have questions
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Goulash and cobblestones: a semester in the Czech Republic
By (3NA M. BOMBAd
Special to the Voce
When President Clinton visited
Pxague, the capital of the Czech Re-
public on his European Bir"TP?t fc
month, the nightly news broadcasts
from that dry brought back a flood of
memories to me.
I recognized all the
sights appearing on my
television screen: pic-
turesque Old Town
Square, the medieval
Charles Bridge,
Hardcany Castle, even
Wenceslas Square, the
scene of two foreign in-vasi- ons
and a revolution
in this century, now the
symbol of the tragedies
and triumph of recent Czech history
and the center of an exploding tour-
ism industry.
I talked wuh people who were sur-
prised to hear through the media cov-
erage ofClinton's trip thatPrague has
' become a favored destination for
young Americans seeking work and
an alternative to empty Western ma-
terialism.
The allure of Prague came as no
surprise to me. It's undoubtedly the
most beautiful place I've ever seen.
Graceful cobblestone streets, medi-- '.
eval churches, architecture from the
twelfth through the twentieth centn-rie- s,
a vibrant cultural life, rich his-
torical and artistic traditions, and an
almost tangible sense of rapid, dy-
namic growth in the economic and
political spheres occurring before
one's eyes combine to make Prague a
breathtaking experience.
But I shouldn't neglect to mention
the many other intriguing places I
visited during my fall 1993 semester
mEurope with ACWjLCA. Among
the most memorable were Budapest;
Krakow; Bratislava; Berlin, Vienna,
Venice and London.
Except for London, these cities
could be reached inVday's train ride
from toe Czech Republic, Prague is
very centrally located far an "East
My roommate andIate dinner in
local restaurantsfor $2-- 3 per night
The menus were heavy on pork and
dumplings, andIfound myself intensely
missing salads, pasta,fresh orange juice,
and beverages with NutraSweeL
European" country, and is actually
west of Vienna?) ;
Everywhere I went proved to be
enlightening, but no place taught me
more than the university town of
Okxnouc on theeastern Czech plains,
where I faced the considerable chal-
lenges of everyday living for three
and a half months.
; Unlike Prague and theotherheavily
"louristed"capitaIs ofthe region, there
wasn't much English or German spo-ke- n
here. It was truly an irnmersion
experience viif 'J '.. ;My weekdays in Olomouc gener-
ally began at 6:40 ajruan unpleasant
time for an avowed ann-nxini- ng per-
son like myself, with a shower that
might ormight not fed like providing
hot water mat day. ,
Thenltooka20-minut- e uphill walk
from my Soviet-styl- e, concrete block
dormitory to Palacky University,
where my classes were scheduled
Here, fifteen American students
learned about Czech language, his
Douglass Hallpresents.
Fireside Chats
A Series of Faculty-Stude- nt Discussions
Professor Madonna Hettinger --..
Department of History
mat's Love Got to Do With Itrv
A Valentine in the Middle Ages
Douglass Lounge
Tuesday, February 8
7 -- 9p.m.
The campus community is welcome.
Oder, coffee and shortbread will be provided.
Sponsored by Douglass Hall and the Office of the
Vice President for Academic Affairs.
tory, politics, and literature or ecol-
ogy from our American program di-
rector and several admirably patient,
English-speaki- ng Czech facultymem-
bers. 1
The Czech language was formi-
dable, with three genders and seven
grammatical cases and a bewildering
arrayofmysterious marks
. above letters to deal with,
but themotivation to learn
it was very strong. After
all, we needed some
knowledge of the local
language just to buy ne-cessit- ies
b'kegroceries and
laundry detergent, let
alone to attempt mean-ingf-ul
conversation with
the Czechs. By Decem-
ber, our group's language skills were
far from fluent, yet still impressive
considering we had known no Czech
at all in August
Lunch was usually potato goulash
and rolls or cabbage-base- d salads,
consumed standing at a small buffet
table for less than $1.
My roommate and I ate dinner in
local restaurants for $2--3 per night
The menus were heavy on pork and
dumplings, and I found myself in-
tensely missing salads, pasta, fresh
orange juice, and beverages with
NutraSweet jC
Overall though, living standards --
were quite tolerable. Shops were
stocked with a surprising variety of
goods. There were no stereotypical
empty shelves, long fines for bread or
toilet paper shortages (although the
same could notbe said for public rest-room- s;
one learned quickly to carry
napkins or Kleenex wherever one
goes.)
Only a few recurring nightmares
plagued us, such as tiny, antiquated
washing ma-
chines and the
complete ab-
sence ofdryers.
Occasional in-
cidents sug-
gested all was
not vet running
smoothly: the
bus that broke
down en route
to Slovakia for
four hours
without heat on
a snowy No-
vember day im-
mediately
comes to mind.
The border pa-
trol man who
didn't want to
let Americans ,
across in a
Czech bus
maybe we were
supposed to fly
an American
bus over theAt-
lantic? was a
bit worrisome
too.
The Czech
Republic
hasn't yet ar-
rived at the
promised land
of prosperity
'i f :I
f
.
f ' -- ' :. X
.
'
;
P. ---nj -
-
,
after leaving
behind decades of Communist mis-
management but I came home con-
vinced it's on the right road.
Unemployment and inflation fig-
ures compare very favorably with the
rest of the region, new businesses are
rxreratir and thecountrybalanced
its budget in 1993, unlike the U.S.
As for political democracy, I don't
- ;
-
-
-v
Fisheries - Many earn $1000mo. in
canneries or $3,000-S6.0O- 0 mo. on
fishing vends. Many employers provide
room fc board k transportation. Male or
Female No experience necessary. For
more information call:
(206) 54S-41-55 ext. A5562
CLASSIFIED
Needed:
A few good men to live
in a coed Program House
next year.
Ifinterested or have any
questions, call x4385
CLASSIFIED
Spring Break 94
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica,
Florida & Padre!
1 10 Lowest Price Guarantee!
Organize 15 friends and
your trip is FREE!
TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL
(800h328-728- 3
photo courtesy of GINAM. BOMBAd .
One of Prague's more interesting attractions is the
Astronomical Clock Tower in the Old Town Square.
The dock tower, which dates to medieval times, is so
named because figures of saints pop out as it chimes.
mink it would be exaggerating to say
the Czechs are already there. They
have a functioning multi-part-y sys-
tem, wide freedom ofexpression, and
a President whose commitment to
politics with a conscience is an inspi-
ration to the world.
From the magical city of Prague,
the outlook is bright .
Are you interested in editing the Voice, Goliard or Index
for the 1994-9- 5 academic year?
Appucatkms for the editorships of mese publications are due Feb. IS, 19M.
For further Information, please contact Dentse Monbarren (x2S27), chair ofthe PubUcations Committee.
UPTOWNDOWNTOWN
THRIFT BOUTIQUE
--A
250 W. North, Wooster.
: 262-973- 5
Designer Labels
(Polo, J. Crew, The Gap, etc.)
--Quality Jewelry
--Natural Fabrics
AAff8nnttyp0Ofplac.
f I
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Campus, local musicians share stage
pfcoMporiM by ESEEASER-ENCL- B
Christopher Riddle, (Erector of the Nelson Riddle Orchestra, wCI
perform at tit Winter Gala on Saturday firm 19 pja, to 1 ut Tbc
i ata to keep people daadag and to play what people wut to
Big band sound comes
to annual Winter Gala
By JUDY NICHOLS
Stepping oollo the soonda of big
band swing at the annual Winter Gala
rhSaturdaywi2bemeNelsmRid2e
Orchestra, directed by Christopher
Originally (Erected by Riddle's fa-
ther. Nelson Riddle Jr, theNcbon
Riddle Orchestra has recorded with
vocal greats Frank Sinatra, Barbra
Streisand, Nat King Cole and Linda
RanstadL The orchestra's August
1931 recording of "UWaryaafck"
bit the Billboard charts again just sev-er- al
yean ago. when Natalie Cole
overdufjted the original.
According to Christopher Riddle,
the present-da- y orchestra draws on
Ihe influences of Nelson Riddle and
vocalists such as Rosemary Goooey.
EI2aFitzgeraId.andCoontBasie.Tbe
"onparillefcd lyrics and phrasing" of
Sinatra have also had a great aspect
on the orchestra. Riddle said.
Currently, said Riddle, the orchea-tr- a
a recording a compilation of Tis-leaa-bie
and danceable" pieces by
Sinatra. Cole andRonstadL Ithas also
recently performed in New York Oty
and New Jersey, and has scheduled
prrfhrmanrf in Palm Sprrn jfyKf t
and Traverse Cry. Midi, after its
Wooster engagemenL
In addition to recording and per-formi- ng.
Riddle composes and occa-
sionally arranges works. He charac-
terized performances, though,as the
fun part," which makes the rest oaf his
work worth it
Throcgh an these activities. Riddle
indiratrd that be hopes to preserve
and promote qoaziy Kg deoq orcueav
tra music lor audiences worldwide.
The orchestra's performance at
Lowry Center BaSroom will be ks
first risiuo fceCcfiegeaodioWoocar
Riddle taid they hoped P'lecppecrie
dancing. We're there to have a good
time and to make sore other people
h&ve a good time,"
The orchestra's lepenoii e Cor the
Winter Gala will mainly consist of
two-fir-p, big band swing, waltzes
aitf cha-cha-s. The thernefrom,Route
66V "You Are My Locky Star" and
Tisbon Antigua" will be justa Jew of.
the favorites that the orchestraclacs
to perform.
For the most part, RkldV savlrhgr- -
be plays whatpeople want tokear. HeM
custom-tailo- rs each performance, be
said, drawing on an enormojes coUec--
tion of music that he carries wiih harT
to each engagemenL . ..
Riddle not only leads the orchestra '
bet b one of four trornbonists ia the
group. Filling out the orchestra are
five saxophones, three trumpets, pi-
ano, bass, drums and at least one'
vocalist.
Riddle and the Nelson Riddle Or--
chestra will take the stage Saturday
from 10pjn.tolp.rn.
Ia addition to the Nelson Riddle
Orchestra,tbeGege'sc Wooster
Jazz Ensemble will be performing --
from 9 to lOpjn. The group of 18,
featuring vocalist Yumi Maskay '96,
will play danceahlc tones from the
swing to comwnpoiary eras.
The Winter Gala is open to all sto-- 4
dents, faculty and staff. Refreshnxnu
and dessert will be served
By CAfiOlZNZ D'SXLVA
- MICHAEL DnTMAN
Last weekend was one of fine mu-
sk at the CoQege. TheWooster Cho-
ral Union performed Maurice
Durufle's Tteqnicra. Opus 9, " and
FraotisPcclenc's "GloriainExcclsis
Deo" last Saturday, displaying the
talent of a college and community
chorus. OnSunday theWayne County
Honors Band and the College of
Wooster Scot Symphonic Band per-fbrm- ed
in McGaw Chapel.
Sopranos Catherine Robtson, from
the Ohio Light Opera, and Donna
Janusko, a voice teacher at the
WoosterConser vatory ofMusic, per-fbrmedsotoaakygwimbarit- oneTodd
Raoney. Ranney is an associate artist
with the Cleveland Opera and a staff
accompanist at the University ofAk-
ron.
The poignancy of the music and the
voices created an aura of reflection
for the audience mat evening. In the
first half. Durufie's "Requiem"
rtaliry ofhm i lai
fining ccrafprt ffy PI f bfKff
the dead would go to a better place.
Is um avast, Pouleoc's music cel-rtiat- nd
the mystery ofagreatarand
immortal power The choral union
wai more-ma- n able to capture the
mood of each work beautifully.' -- :
The choral vsfcor waifoaeded 60
years ago by NeO a Rowl and is
presently tfiirctrd by John Rnwrfl,
professorof musicat the College. It's
a tutg rtprT jfifpt1" f tkw
between the College and theWooster
conuflunuy, and provides a non- -t
Exhibit focuses on humanistic themes
Award wining faculty bririga exhibit to campzia
By NlCOLE COWARD
: Works by Waker Zorko, associate
professor of art at the CoQege, are
being eahiSiied atFock Art Museum
until Feb. 27.
. Zurko's works include wooden
sculpture and oil drawings. His quiet,
understated sculpture draw imagery
from the past and nuxuerpret it for the
presenL The simple, elegant forms
contemplate historical and contem-
porary societal ismrt.
Among the sculptures was the
breathtaking "Red Head." a piece
based on ornate women's hair styles
from Tang'Dyna&y funerary sculp-
ture. The" scarred, overturned head-
dress resting on a low, blackened
circular shape subtly comments on
ancient and modern societies thathave
toppled under the weight of cultural
hierarchy..
The hurnanistfc themes ofthe sculp-
ture sreremforced in lOoO-on-pap- er
drawings. One suddrawiigiMB lack
Mandorta," which consists of a red
almond shape from which radiating
sgraffko markings and drawn tex-
tures emanate. In several of these
pkcm by CHERYL BECKER
The Scot Symphonic Band ia concert last Sooday.
demic atrnosphere for students and
staff to meet and interacL
Richard Bromund, professor of
chemisay at the CoQege, has been a
member of the choral union since
1967, and finds it a relaxing yet chal-
lenging past time. Ian lirnhach 93
enjoys the "end product" feeling, that
be has something to show at the end of
rehearsals.
' 'The end of the evening left the
wiih a sense of having expe-
rienced a provocative and xoovuig
renddrY of twdbeani2ul works' of
art, : .. i-- ei
' ' Oh Sunday, the rajuxsband com-
posed of srmVnt miwicians from the
Wayne County Public Schools and
conducted by Gary Sieptucb, per--
c
-
powidfe4 by NEWS SERVICES
Had Head," one of the pieces bctoded n Walter Zin-ko- 's exhibit of
sculp tort and drawings, is currently being displayed at Frick Art
Museum.
drawings there are curving patterns
and a sense cfradiation, as rhough the
images were glowing.
; Zurkocompleted theseworks while
on leave last year from the College.
Me earned best-of-sho- w in the 1993
AflOMDJuriedArTExhibrdorianda"
formed i rousing rendition ofSousa's
"Liberty BeH March." The Honors
band displayed their wide range of
talent in additional pieces such as
Stamp's "Gavorkna Fanfare" and
Ralph Huhgren's "Bushdance."
In thesame program, the Scot Sym-phor- tic
Band amazed the crowd gath-er- ed
in McGaw, rising above awk-
ward acoustics to come through with
a beautiful interpretation of Gustav
Hoist's "First Suite in E CaL"
K PreeecmgrhatwasaEting version
of Reed t "A Fesaval Prelude," and
dosiag the program, a stirring Teike
march, T4ew Cbrnradea." It was an
afternoon of deEghtfu! music and a
fine way to bring the weekend to
close.'''
merit award at the Ohio State Fine
Arts Exposition. -
The exhiTjitk waspartially fimded
by the Henry Luce in Fund for Dis-
tinguished Schbiarship. -
Compiled with information from
" v ' Sews Services.
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Hanks pulls no punches in 'Philadelphia'
By JEREMY CHURCH
Set in the city of brocheriy love,
"Philadelphia" portrays Tom Hanks
as Andrew Beckettalawyer inflicted
with AIDS. Beckettfatbewtmderkind
ofaverypowerful, prestigious firm in
Philadelphia who gets fired after be-
ing promoted tosenior associate. Toe
.
firing is a result of the firm's realiza-tionofBeckea'silln- ess.
Charles
Wheeler (Jason Robards) spear-hea-ds
the evil contingent of the
finnaixl theirinsuingcourtbanle
against the prosecution of .
Beckett The story then, is the
case. The AIDS issue is one not
often portrayed in Hollywood, .
and the dying lawyer's relation--.
ships with his family, lover Miguel
(Antonio Banderas) and especially
his lawyer,JoeMilkr(Denzel Wash-
ington) are what makes "Philadel-
phia"' a powerful film.
Beckett already has AIDS when
the movie starts, yet appears to be the
mark of health. His presence in the
law firm is felt by everyone, and it is
evident that Tom Hanks is a perfect
choice for this voungsmart, amiable
arid attractive lawyer whose physical
downfall contrasts with the relatively
hih wrwyinnal firn h nfl"tff"f
After nine bigoted rejections in
searched a lawyer, Beckett goes to
Joe Miller's office and meets his 10th
rejection, one which is obviously due
ID a prejudicfi.eC Jte5B8Snot a
belief that Beckett does not have a
case. "I have AIDS" he says as the
two shake hands. -- ..
Washington plays the horror-strick- en
ignorance of homophobia
perfectly in this scene. The hand ,
releasesandWashingimslowrybacks
away from mis living dead man. He
follows the motions of Beckett and
notices everything that is touched
Miller's fear is so real, you imme-
diately empathize with anyone who
has ever suffered from this disease.
The relationship between these two
and the transformation ofMiller from
an ignorant horocphobe to a compas-
sionate, if still not totaUy understand-
ing, newcorner into the gay world lies
.MtotC 0(8)
Tombstone R . BUrJk R :
125,4:15,7:10,10:10 1:05, 325, 5:45, 8jQ5,
Beethoven D--PG 1020
13a 4:00 - PhUadelphia-PG-- 13
Mrs.Doub0rePG-l- 3 (THX)
1:45,430,7:15, 1&00 135,425,7:10, lftOO
The Air Up There PG VHDoAnything-P- G-
1:00,320,5:40,8:05, IS
1020 l:10,3'30,55,8.ti0,
Pelican Briefi-PG--13 10:10
1:15, 4.05, 7:00, 9:55 'Act Ventura PG-1-3
Grumpy Old Men PG-- ' 125, 3'35, 535, 7:45,
13 955
'120,4:10,725,1005 " Nopassa
ShaaowlandsPG AU shows before 6pm.
7.05,950 $325, all other shows $5.
AlOSBurbankRoad, Wooster (216)345-875- 5
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the dying lawyer's relationships with hisfamily, lover
Miguel (Antonio Banderas) and especially his lawyer, '
Joe Miller (Denzel Washington) are what makes
'ThUadelphia' apowerful film.
at the heart of mis movie.
As the case drags on, Beckett gets
sicker and sicker and MQler'sworkin
the courtroom tracks die corning of
his awareness of what the case is
really about: sexuality. In a scene
whkhcotifcwals everyonebut Miller,
he questions whether or notooe of the
lawyers on the defense is gay...Called
to the bench, be explains not to the
judge but to the courtroom and the
movie audience that the crux of the
problem is not about a disease, not
about the defense's, weak plea that
Beckett was an incompetent lawyer,
but it is simply about sexuality. . The
splendid camera work here invites all
watching' to see Miller's emotional
SPiP&ftnyftiiE svus3ovonr haonah
; n It is brilliant acting by Washington
who, despite this plea for simple on--
flpjyfpnfjiiHgp Btltl fa&S DOtfiCCCptOd fats
client's lifestyle. Not untfl the cli-
mactic scene do we see through the
cnssnessoTWashingtonandfind sym-
pathy and feeling for a dying man
who, sexual ftintioq aside, is a -
human being full of passion and a
love of life.
The scene comes after Beckett and
Miguel decide to throwa masquerade
ball in which roost of the guests are
gay After everyone is gonejteckctt
and Miller sit down to work, but
Beckett is pre-occup-ied with the op-
era music playing in the background.
He begins translating the opera as the
singer's voice rises, and he begins
whirling around the room in a de-
tached state of liberation from the
disease and all the negative accoutre-
ments that come with.it. The words
describe love and sorrow, and though
it is hard to keep op with the transla-
tions for the outpouring ofemotion, t
one canrjot help butbe affected by the ,
freedom ofBeckett and the sense that ,
this may be his last and .ruthertor first .
display of passioa.'.
. After this display. Miller is dumb- - ,
founded and uneasy and leaves even
moughthetwohavenotdisCTissedthe
.
case. ; We follow Miller to his home
where he hugs his newbonvdaughter t
and then climbs into btwith Jus
arch arid more like a chUd miieed of-- '.
comfort Hehastriedtoletthedisease
bounce off him but when be sees the
life it has taken away, he is devas-
tated. -
- Whether or not rphiladelphia"
paves the way for more movies deal-
ing explicitly with AIDS depends on
Seminary President JackLStotts
with students Carl McCormack
. - andAnnNormand
Discover Austin.
Discover ministry.
Sign up for
PROSPECTUS
March 4-- 6, 1994
si Austin Presbyterian
Theological Seminary.
Discover the caring community of students, faculty, and staff,
Discover intensive study and intellectual grewmm areas of
theological and biblical thought
p r-- i
.
' "l A '- -
J
Discover a deep Christian commitment to ministry.
Continue thejourney ... and discover
the movie's success at trie box office.
But it marks Hollywood's first real
attempt at a movie of the sort with
high-profi- le actors and a high-profi-le
director in Johnathan Demme (The
Silence of theLambs"). A big curios-
ity lies in the abilities ofWashington's
character, who is known as an ambu-
lance chaser before Beckett enters his
life, not the masterful trial lawyer that
is portrayed.
" Although casting Mary
' Steenburgen CTarenthood") as
' the ruthless deferise attorney for
the firm doesn't instill fear in
anyone, a larger problem is the
complete understanding of his
l entire family, who accepts all
" about Andrew without a hint of
dissent This probably is not a very
accurate account of the average
homosexual's relations with his fam-
ily. Demme does not back down with
Miller's initial ignorance; it seems
--oddthathe would portraytheBecketts
in such an understanding light Still,
these are minor problems in a film of
this movie's magnitude.
In an age which the gay issue is hot,
"Philadelphia" has taken abold move
in trying to sell its subject Now in its
14th year in this country, AIDS has
always been a topic talked about in
.
'terms of prevention. The means of
acquiring AIDS has been at the fore-
front of debate, with most seeking
only the requisite knowledgenot
using dirty needles' and using
condom to stay away from it tt-- i
rphiladelphia" brings AIDS to a
medium which is guaranteed toreach
more people than medical journals
and evening newscasters. It is re-
freshing to see a project which does
not back away from the sensitivity of
the issue in order to sell tickets.
Austta Seminary.
To hear more about Austin Seminary and about its
PROSPECTUS weekend,
meet with the Rev. Eleanor Cozad Cherryhobnes, Director of
Vocations and Admissions, when she fa on the Wooster College
campus Monday, February 14 (10 ajn. 3 pjn. in Lowry).
Call or write Austin PaEsavrExiAM Theoujgjcal Seminary
1800-777412- 7; ICQ East 27th Street, Austin, Texas 78705
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FRIDAY, FEB. 4
Happy Hour in The Underground
from 5 pjn. 6:45 pjn.
Video Night: The Sound of Mu-
sic" TbeUnderground,8pjn.,$.50.
Join Julie Andrews and Christopher
Plummer in this timeless musical of
love and struggle during the turbu-
lent time of the rise of the Nazi
regime.
Red Pin Special. 9 p.m. -- 11 p.m.
SATURDAY, FEB. 5
Winter Gala. Music provided by
the COW Jazz Ensemble at 9 pjn.
and the bigband sound of the Nelson
Riddle Orchestra directed by Chris-
topher Riddle from 10 pjn. -- 1 ajn.
Enjoy tasty desserts, dancing and
lots of fun!
SUNDAY, FEB. 6 -
Classic Film: "Imitation of Life'
7:30 pjn., Mateer, free. Director
Douglas Snx subtly induces the au
dience to turn against the respect-
ability of Lana Turner and Sandra
Dee, the two leads, anddraws us into
a back-alle- y underworld. Susan
Kohner stars as the erotic daughter
ofan exploited black maid who tries
to pass for white.
TUESDAY, FEB. 8
Video Night: "Fast Times at
Ridgemont High" The Under-
ground, 8 pjn, $30. For the stu
dents at Ridgemont High, life is
pizza, Pac-Ma- n, cursing, cruising,
and rock n'roIL I
2Upcoming week in
entertainment
Feb.4
Livingsta Taylor
Peabody'sCafe
Feb. 5
Sweet
Cleveland Cafe
Feb. 10
Greg Home "92
AcoustkCoriternporaryFoDc
Gault Recital Hall, 8 pan.
FfiruIrvArtFxMhMnru
Jan. 10 through Feb. 4
George Ohoa
Severance, Mackenzie Gallery v
Jan. 16 through Feb. 27
Walter Zurko
Sculpture and Drawings
Frick Art Museum, Lower Gallery
Jan. 16 through Feb. 27
ESeaGarrens
WaflReliefs
Frick Art Museum, Upper Gallery
v
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Wcoster swimmers, divers bounce bsck against OWU
- By DIANZ BU3TCH
After I hard-foc$- bt swimzning and
diviaf meet Friday nijht with
Denison, fixLady Scots iod Fighting
Scots woe riaoriocs ia Satorday's
meet wkh Ohio Weskym.
On Friday, the mea finished with
99 points to Dean's 132. In this
meet fix Lady Scooalso had 99 wfaDe
Denison's women had 143.
Coach KecS Beckett said that he
was very pleased wsh this meet. He
said last Denisoa's fcara is oneof&e
top teams m fix nation. Beckett also
said (hat the meet would have beta
doser tar the women if Liz Helsteia
96 had been there.
By the end cf Sacxtizy's meet fix
women had taken 131 points to Ohio
Wetleyan's 86. The men, too, had a
strong win with 139 points to
Werfeyao's 83.
Friday meet began well for the
women as they won the 400-yar- d
medley, with the relay team ofPeggy
TeakHeatherJohQ3tca94JCaty
Schnell "94 and rkatherGkason "96.
Debbie Ens; "96 had a big meet,
winning three different individual
events. In the 200-yar- d individual
medky she broke the pool record and
made a national qualifying time at
2:1272 Sbroixanocxrpoolrecord
with a time of3; 1 6X0 in fix 500-ya-rd
freestyle. In Jhe200-yardbreaststro- ke
she again made a national qoaEfyinj
time with 230.18.
Beckett said. The coaching staff
has extreme happiness for Debbie
King,"
Carolyn Knox 97 was the winner
in fix ljOOO-yar- d freestyle. Second
place finishers for Wooster included
Tammy Behringer 94 in fix 200-yar- d
butterfly. Schnell in fix 200-yar- d
backstroke andSummer Koladin
"97 diving off he 1-m- eter board.
The men had only one first place,
but many second and third place fin-
ishes on Friday. Beckett said that he
was pleased with fix efiens of fix
Kara because "our men's team is
young and growing and their men's
fcara is esablished." The sole first
place performance was contributed
by Eric Kaschke 97 diving off of fix
1 --meter board.
SERVICES
fhoto by BRITTANY BULLARD
Drrtr E& ILasc&kc 97 twists through the air ea route to a first piace finish diving oT the 1-m- eter board.
Haschie captured the only first place finish of any Scot bWoostert 132-9- 9 loss at the lunft of Deofcon,
one of the nation's top-rank- ed men's swimming and diving teams. -
Taking second place were Paul
Caviglia '95 in the 1.000-yar- d
freestyle, Derek Lorhrake "96 in the
500-yar- d freestyle and Haschke on
the 3-me- ter board.
Saturday brought many more first
place finishes for the mea as they
competed wfah Ohio Wesleyan.
.
Willie DreaJer "97 won fix 1 JD00-yar- d .
freestyle. Andrew Wunderley
97 was she winner in both the 50-ya-rd
freestyle and the 100-yar- d
freestyle. In fix 200-yar- d freestyle
and fix 200-yar- d individual medley.
Kris Man "97 and Longbrakejespec-tivel- y.
were fix winners.
In tSving.co-captai- n David Diluzk)
"94 took fast place off both fix 1- -.
meter and 3-me- ter boards. Matt i as
Kacenga 97 won in the 100-ya- rd
backstroke, fa fix final relay, fix 200-yar- d
freestyfe relay.theWoosttneam'
'ofWurderfey.Tirn Konnert 9Marr
and co-capti- an Mark Groynam 94,
Mm r-m- rt tiaiw
. accrptHl credit card In the
credit earda-- tn your
CKZUTf or mays titJJt Tunntu uwwn cuuhu
VISA and MaatrrCard the credit cards you
deserve and need for PBCCrS DEPARTMENT
STORES TlJmON ENTERTAINM ENT
EMERGENCY CASH TCXETS RESTAURANTS
HOTELS MOTELS CAS CAR RENTALS
REPAIRS AND TO BLVLD YOUR CREDIT RATTNCI
o
Your
were victorious. . -.
In this meet Haschke was aoempt-m-g
to qualify for nationals on fix 3--
meter board and diving Cbach Rich
Bloogh said" that he came dose to
doing that.
Beckea said that fix coaches are
pleased with fixeffort fix men's team
has put forth so far. especially in win--
ning the meet last weekend against
Ohio Wesleyan and fix week before
against Case Western Reserve, He
also said. "The men have pleasantry
surprised us. They have stepped up
.their commitment and intensity in fix
meets.":- -
Gleason. Johnston. Behringer and
Teale set thepace for Saturday's meet
their. 200-yar- d medley relay team
finished in fast place.
King won two races forWooster on
jhis day, fix 1.000-yar- d freestyfe and
the 100-yar- d butterfly. Julia Snoddy
97 placed first in diving on both the
fern nl the mat IMJOgllteed and
wori-V- m and MasterCard
name.' CVTJi IT tuu aks. ww it
No torn downs!
Ko credit checks!
Mo security deposit!
Semd the coutosj today
credit cards are waitihg!
19 "'
-
f .
1-m-
eter and 3-me-ter boards.
Schnell was fix winner of the 50-yar- d
freestyle, followed by Sandy
dark 94. Teale won fix 100-yar- d
freestyle. Cleason and Knox were fix
winners in the 100-yar- d backstroke
and 500-yar- d freestyle, respectively.
Presently the swimming and diving
teams are entering a"tapering phase"
where they are resting and preparing
for conference, according to Beckett. .
He said that they are decreasing the
length of fixir swims and concentrat-
ing on fix mechanical elements of
swimming. He said that fix goals for
the remainder of the season are to
individually have season- - and life-be- st
performances, to qualify for na-
tionals, to have as many individuals
score at conference as possibfe and as
a team to have a good finish at confer-
ence.
Tonight the swimmers and divers
wiU be competing, in what Beckett
r"-""- ""
I want
Card approved ImmedlaleJy.
NAME
ADDRESS
CTTY
STUDENT? Tes No
.as
SIGNATURE .
NO-rfcMMtfoCtad-
toa tfwfcMit
said should be a close meet, at John
CatroIL Tomorrow the men have a
home swimming meet with Division
n team Wayne State. The women are
also at home in a double duel meet
with John Carroll and Hillsdale. The
divers win be away on Saturday at an
invitational at Denison.
Blough said that the divers "are in
.
good shape for this time in the sea-
son." He also said that they "are lucky
to be going to a meet with a champi-
onship format at this point in the sea-son-,"
referring to the invitational at
Denison. In a championship format
fix women perform 10 drfes off the
low board and 11 off fix high. The
men wiU have 11 dives off of each
Doaro. -- .
. rila2ioexplaiTrd that it is easier to
qualify for nationals in a meet with
this type cf format.
Scot Results
Men'sbasketball:
Kenyan 56, Woostei 54 .
WoosTEa 68, Allegheny 61 :
Women's b-ba- ll:
Kenyan 76. Woosrai 70
Allegheny 72, Woarrat 43
Men's swimming:
Denison 132. WoosTEa 99
WoosTEa 139, OWU 83 s
Women'sswimming:
Denison 143, Woosrcx 99
Woosteb 13 1, OWU 86
Indoor Track:
NCAC Relays:
Women: third place
Men: Eighth race
Sports Information
Hotline
(216)287-206- 6
i
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NCAC relays
yield 3rd, 8th
place finishes
for Roister
., .By PAUL HNNEXc
nnext was docs gooanews ana naa
news for the College' track teams at
the NCAC indoor relays over die
weekend. Tbe good news was third-pla-ce
showing &r the Lady Scots,but
the bad news wason eighth-pla- ce
finish for the Scots.-- '': . :.:
Woosters women's team scored.
47 points. Wooster men, compet-
ing withoutmost c thedisice crew,
registered 29JS points. '.
In tbe women's an eet, Ohio
Westeyan look first wim 893 points,
followed by Allegheayt59), Wooster
(47), Case Western Reserve (44),
Wittenberg (403). Kenyon (33),
Oberlin (32). parlham (25) and
Denisoo(lSJ). :""In the men's meet. Case Western
Reserve finished first with 79 points,
followed by Winenberg (72),Allegh-
eny (69). Ohio Wesleyan (61)1
Earlham (52X Denison (41). Oberlin
(355), Wooster
'-
-
(29.5) and Kenyon
(13). ; -
Highlighting the lady Scot effort
were first-- and second-plac- e finishes
in the 4x400 and 4x200 relays, re-spectively.The4a40Qi- eannvKe(.
of Claire Roberts, Shannon O'Neill
and Marcy Hunt 94s and Michelle
Poole .posted admeof4: 19.62. In
the 4x200, Roberts and CNeffl were
joined by Melia Arnold 96and Anna
Schwartz "97 in posting a time of
1:54.2.
Other bright spots for Woosters
women included the duo of Michelle
Alvid 95 and Ebony Green 97. who
placed third in the shot put relay with
a combined throw of 653". The
foursome of Schwartz, Arnold,
O'Neill and MoDy Metz 97 also
finished third in the sprint medley.
For the Scots, David Bower, Dan
Hawes and PSeter Salverda "95 and
Jon Jones 96 teamed up to finish first
in the 4x400 relay wis a time of
3:34 00. highlighting the men's learn
effort. The same four men also ran in
tbe 4x200 relay, which netted third"
withatimeof 136w9.
CthernotaWeperfcrmancesforthe
men were tumea m uy ten &mai
who finished fourth in the pole vault,
and Andy Didcer 97, who was fifui in
the high jump.
The weather has really been frus-
trating lately." said Wooster Head
Coach Dennis Rice.
"We do most of our training out-
doors during the winter because we
do not have indoor facilities, and with
the weather as bad as it has been, it's
really hard to get in good workouts.
S tin, I was pleased with the efforts of
both the men's and women's 4x400
and 4x200 relays. Once the weather
clears we win be able to get in some
much-need- ed workouts," Rice said.
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ftoiirffi to Steimbrenner:
a few random fcoiaiMs :
By MJXE HOUSEHOLDER
Just a few random thoughts
No team in the history ofsports has
lost fbursMigntchampicnshy games
until tbe Buffalo Bills accomplished
that winning the "big game" is
everything in today's sports world,
.
bma little more credit is due theBills, :
considering no team in NFL history
has ever appeared in four straight?
Super Bowls.
.
.T
Two weeks ago, an upbeat crowd
of 241 fans jammed into Timken '
Gymnasium and witnessed a classic
basketball game between rivals
Wooster and Wittenberg. Thecrbwd;
was very loud and very active: Last
week,despiteapopular concert being .
performed m McGaw by the Wooster
Choral Union, 1,827 still showed up
and made its presence known for an-
other exciting matchup between the
Scots and Kenyon. For all of those
who have read my columns in the
past, you know mat I have often been
very critical of the students here for
their apparent lack of support for our
sports teams. Now, I must say that I,
was very pleased are! impressed with
the support showed the last two weeks
ov.uk-- taro at--v cosier. t,0. rx
Did she or didn't she? That is the .
question on everyone's mind these
days: DidTonya Harding know about ;i
her ex-husba- nd 'i intention or dis-
ablingNaoc Kerriganbefore theU.
Figure Skating Championships in
Detroit last month? So far, no one has
been able to prove mat Harding knew
anything at all, so I don't understand
the argument put forth by nose who
say that she should not be able to
compete at Lfllehammcr. If I were
.
Nancy Kerrigan. I would be licking
my chops at the chance to compete
againstHaniingatlheOfympics. After
alL what could be more satisfying
than beating Harding in front of a
billion television viewers?
Tonight, college basketball begins
to heat op as rivals Duke and North
Carolina wfll go head-to-be- ad inwhat
should prove to be one of tbe best'
games cV the year. As usual, the two
teams are packed with talent, plus
having two of the greatest coaches
(Duke's Mike Kryszewski and North
Carolina's Dean Smith) to ever coach
in basketball doesn't hurt either. The
teams are ranked numbers one and
twom thecountry.nottomention that
they are interstate rivals. AQ of this
shouldadduptoaverygoodbangame.
OK, it's becoming time again to
pay some attention to the National
Hockey League, I am among those
who believe that the NHL season is
far too long, and it really isn't neces-
sary to pay a whole lot ofattention to
it until after the AU-St- ar break. The
last three years, the Pittsburgh Pen-
guins (twice) and the Montreal
Canadiens won the Stanley Cuprand't ever I wanted them. This is no longer
bom teams used the "coast through ihe case? The Indians now have a
the first three quarters of the season! :Vyoui3g, exdting team with a brand-andmentumkon'phikophy;5o- me4f
aewstadiumtogoalongwithiLLook
thing has to be done about the lehgthi 'fbrthemdianstofinishaclcsecond
ctheNHLschedule:.-tC-- : "behindGeneLamom'sCWcagoWm
It's alnwa" time foe cnffliati new American League
pastime tokickoff SprmgTrainmg ,Cratrri Divisioh. (Perhaps, the stu-Florida- and
AiDKNeaDesS to syptyjdfto new baseball alignment
all of those basebaU fanatics (inclrtt: ; could be fee focus of a future. Do-
ling myself) are getting very excited;-- umn.) 4
right about now.4. Unbelievably" Speaking of baseball, I am corn-enoug- h,
it b now time for' the to pletely disgusted with baseball's
somethingtbatiSTexyfbreigho The owners have been
the Cleveland Indians are goin America's pastime into the
a contender mis yearThat's right L ground lor some time now, refusing
said the t3evdand Irtdians." I re--r . to select a new commissioner after
member the days wfteij I c6nM,ve vihey forcedthelastcommissioner
.toOevelarjdfromPiasDWghon
normalsummerafteraooBwaUcto cress-ma- y be coming to the rescue
the ticket office and get seats wher- - v soon, threatening to force the owners
s
r. , you think you have what: KOfiGOcli&ts
mm tbe start
into selecting a commisioner due to
the fact that they are violating anti-
trust legislation. While no commis-
sioner has been in office, the owners
have been particularly stubborn when
it comes to revenue-sharin-g. The
New YorkYankees' well-kno- wn head
man George Steinbrenner has voiced
his opinion concerning revenue-sharin-g.
Steinbrenner feels that small-mark- et
teams like the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates, Milwaukee Brewers and the
San Diego Padres, which are strug-
gling financially under current rules,
should not be in the game if they
cannot pull their weight Let the
Pirates go to Tampa-S-t. Petersburg,
says Steinbrenner. It is this sort of
attitude which has allowed sports like
basketbaD andfctbaU to surpass base-
baU in popularity.
YouH get, ra hand experience in the court-- ft takes to be a Marine Corps Officer and :
could handle more than 3,000 cases in a Selection Officer when he visits your campus.
wide variety of subjects
from international to con--
Mkmm
More than 190,000-
-1
Marines could use.
youe services
nFtnTktftvmd.Tktl
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS and GUARANTEED LAW PROGRAMS available for men and WOMEN. See Captain
Shawhan in the Uwvry Center on Wednesday, February 9th between 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 pjn. or call
' (21 6)678-429- 0 (collect) for more details.
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Kenyon nips Fighting Scots
Bj MXXE HOUSEHOLDER
For the second consecutive week,
the Fighrag Scot basketball team was
handed a heartbreaking setback on
their bornecourt Karyon(l 8-2over- -alLl
1-
-1 hXZAQ edged the Scots 56-5- 4
last Saturday at Tonka Gymna-sax-n
in front of 1.827 fans. A three-poi- nt
basket by the Lords' Andrew
MUkr wii!i 123 remaining in the
contest aealed Wocwex's fate, as a
last-seco- nd shot by Jason Zerger 95
Cell off the rim as time expired.
Following a three-point- er by
Kenyon starOris Donovan wiih5:19
remaining. Wooaer trailed the Lords
by nine at 53-4- 4. The Scots slowly
clawed their way back to within three
at 53-5- 0 on a dutch three-point- er by
co-capt-ain Doug Mdnen 94 widi a
hole less than three minutes remain-
ing in the game. Wooster sixth man
Craig Bradley 95 brought the Scots
within one at 53-5- 2 at 232 after a
drive and a score. The Scots finally
regained their leadand completed their
12-- 0 ran when Scott Mecca 95 bid
the ball in from underneath to put the
Scots up 54-5- 3 wim 1:50 remaining.
"We need to do better throughout
the game so we dont have 10 worry
about a last-seco- nd shot to tie the
game," said Woottcr Head Coach
Steve Moore.
The Scots had the betxer of the play
in fee first half, leading by as moch as
five at 1 9-1-4. The Scots went in to the
kxker room at the half ahead, 34-3- 2. .
Saaakalry.theScotsand theLords
were fairly even rrrmtling the cat-
egories of free-thro-w shooting and
three-poi- nt field goals. Kenyon made
12 three-point-ers to Woo5ters five.
Abo, the Scots shot21A percent from
the free throw Ene (3-14- ).
IndrriduaDy.the Scots were able lo
hold Kenyon stars Donovan andJamie
Harness to bad games by their stan-
dards. Harlesscame into the game as
the NCACs leading scorer, averag-
ing 213 points per game. Donovan
scoredl3pc and fbdedot.while
Harless scared 18. but be tamed the
ball over four times.
The Scots were led by Doug dine
95 who scored 16 points and pulled
down seven rebounds. Bradley bad
13 points, five rebounds and two as--
The Scots got back ca the winning
track onWednesday everingbydown--
Sports Challenge
JhaflvvairaWSfarWMrttai TUfir
Wh was tS4 womtm'sjlzvrt
tka&tz goldmedaZa at A 19S3
Wbuer Olympics
pfccao by BRITTANY BUIXARD
Scott Meech 95 lays the bail p for two of niae poiats agahnt Kenyoa
bast Saturday. The Lords defeated the Scots 56-5- 4.
ing Allegheny 68-6- L Wocsterhas
now defeated the Gators 10 straight
times.
The Scots continue to bold third
place m the North Coast Athletic
Conference, wim an overall record of
13-- 7 and an NCAC mark of 7--5.
Meech played a trernendoos game
for the Scots, pouring in 24 points and
pulling down 16 rebounds. "Scotx
Meech had an excellent game for us,"
said Moore. "We got off loabad start
against Allegheny. Wewerefortn-nat- e
that they didn't take advantage."
Tomorrow, the Scots will host
Ear!haramamatineeatTlken Gym-
nasium. The Quakers are a team
The
't basketball:
lorncrrow Earlham (H) 3 pun.
indoor track:
loday Oberiin (A)
which relies on its quickness and pre-fe- rs
lo play an op-lein- po style ofplay.
Tariharois an ly-and-corni- ng team
which is starting to come on strong,"
said Moore. "They are a quick learn
which has very quick guards."
Tip-o-ff is at 3:00.
SCOT NOTES: The Scots lead the
North Coast Athletic Conference in
cCensrve field goal percentage C5 1 fi-
ef--987A523) Wooaer also leads
the NCAC in defense, giving op aa
average of just 593 points per
game , Mrinrn needs just 25 points
toreach the 1 jD00-poi- ni plateau, dine
is rifht behind, needing 59 points lo
reach IjCXXX
upcoming week in Sports:
i's basketball:
tonxnuw Earlham (H) 1 p.m.
Wednesday Wflmmgion (H) 730
p.m.
Kenyon, Allegheny
defeat Lady Scots
By MIKE HOUSEHOLD EH
The Lady Scot basketball team
dropped its two games this past week.
Last Saturday Kenyon edged Wooster
76-7-0 in an exciting contest played at
Tomsich Arena in Gambier. On
Wednesday Allegheny convincingly
defeated the Lady Scots 72-4- 3 at
Timken Gymnasium in Wooster.
Wooster's record stands at 3-- 15
overall and 2-- 10 m the North Coast
Athletic Conference. Tomorrow.the
Lady Scots will host Earlham in an-
other NCAC matchep. The Quakers
downed Wooster 93-8- 7 in the team's
first meeting earlier this season.
Following alayupbyChristy Ande
95. the Lady Scots tied the score 52-5- 2
with 11:00 remaining in the con-
test A three-primbaske- tby Kenyon's
Kim Graf 30 seconds later gave the
Ladies a bad they would not relin-
quish. Kenyan's lead Cactuated be-
tween three and seven points the re-main- der
of the game.
The Lady Scots pulled to within
three, at 71-6- 8 following a three-point- er
from the left comer by Kim
Harris 97 with 1:13 remaining in the
Running in
a new way
'
:
. ; j i- i, ,
' 1
.
- x - i -
The rtcrnt cold spell which has befallen Wooster campus did not stop
these stadents from enjoying tome time working out on the new
Wooster track which surrounds the football fidd at John P. Papp
Stadium.
gwtouaingdirin g:
today John Carroll (A) 5 rxm.
lonxirow HillsdaleWayne State(H)lpjn.
contest. Wooster got no closer as the
Ladies pulled out the six-poi- nt vic-
tory.
Kenyon dominated the first half.
With 6.08 remaining in the half, the
Ladies kd by lOat 28-1-8. By the end
of the half, Kenyon had built an 11-pointbu- lge.
The two teams went to
the locker rooms wfch Kenyon ahead
39-2- 8.
The Lady Scots were led by Ande,
who scored 15 points and pulled down
11 rebounds before fouling out with
228 remaining in the contest. Also
contributing to the Lady Scot cause
was Patry Turning "97. who chipped
in with eight points,10 rebounds, and
two assists. Suzy Sipes 96 added 13
points and five assists, while Ten
TaHman 95 scored 13 points and had
seven rebounds. In all, five Lady
Scotsfouledoutof thecontesL Thirty-fo- ur
fouls were called against
Wooster, while only 20 were called
jtgaint Kenyon.
LADY SCOTNOTES: Tallman's
13 points against Kenyon was a ca-
reer high for ber Wooster's win
over Case last week was its first at
borne this season.
the snow:
tofitness
pboo Vy BRITTANY BULIARD
Quote ofthe week
Tonya Harding fa a terrific gaL
and it is to her advantage that she
can repair a track.
Elise Banting, afan ofHarding
(USA Today. Feb. 3. 1994)
